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PIONIC FUSION CLOSE TO THRESHOLD:d+ �! 6Li� + �0 AT CELSIUS�M. Anderssona, Chr. Bargholtza, K. FranssonaL. Holmberga, K. Lindha, L. Mårtenssona, I. SitnikovaaP.-E. Tegnéra, P. Thörngren Engblomb, G. Weissaand K. Wilhelmsen RolanderaaDepartment of Physis, Stokholm UniversityBox 6730, S-113 85 Stokholm, SwedenbDepartment of Radiation Sienes, Uppsala UniversityS-751 21 Uppsala, Sweden(Reeived July 30, 2000)The isobari analogue state of the ground state of the halo nuleus6He in 6Li has been studied in a pioni fusion experiment at the CELSIUSstorage ring faility in Uppsala, Sweden. The 6Li ions were deteted in azero-degree spetrometer situated in the fourth quadrant of the CELSIUSring. Di�erential ross-setions were measured at two energies orrespond-ing to E:m:=1.2 and 1.9 MeV above the absolute threshold. The total rosssetions are � = 228� 6 +70�0 nb and 141� 12 +42�0 nb respetively.PACS numbers: 25.10.+s, 25.40.Ve, 25.60.Pj, 21.60.GxHalo nulei, i.e. nulei omposed of a tightly bound ore surrounded bya dilute loud of loosely bound nuleons are at the fous of many nulearphysis experiments, partiularly at radioative beam failities. In this ex-periment the exited state at 3.56 MeV in 6Li has been studied. This isthe isobari analogue state (IAS) of the the ground state of the two-neutronhalo nuleus 6He. The IAS is partile stable and is theoretially preditedto have an even more pronouned halo struture than 6He [1℄. The pionifusion of a deuteron and an alpha partile was used as a probe partiularlysensitive to the luster struture of the �nal state. As both partiles in theinitial state have isospin T = 0 pioni fusion to the ground and �rst exitedstates in 6Li is forbidden.� Presented at the Meson 2000, Sixth International Workshop on Prodution, Proper-ties and Interation of Mesons, Craow, Poland, May 19�23, 2000.(2343)



2344 M. Andersson et al.The experiment was done at the CELSIUS synhrotron and storage ring[2℄ at The Svedberg laboratory, Uppsala Sweden. The CELSIUS ring workswith a eletron-ooled irulating beam and thin internal targets, ensuringa high luminosity ombined with aurate energy de�nition. In this experi-ment an alpha-partile beam was used together with a deuterium luster-jettarget. The average luminosity during the experiment was (3 +0�1)�1029m�2s�1. The inlusive d(�,6Li�3:56)�0 reation was studied at two di�erentbeam energies, 417.95 and 420.30 MeV, orresponding to E:m:=1.2 and 1.9MeV above the absolute threshold in the enter-of-mass (.m.) frame.Very lose to threshold heavy reation produts arry most of the beammomentum and therefore travel lose to the beam. In order to detet suhreation produts a small size zero-degree spetrometer has been installedin CELSIUS [3℄. The spetrometer uses the fousing and bending magnetsof the storage ring in ombination with a detetor telesope made of high-purity germanium.The detetor telesope, onsisting of three detetor elements, is insertedinto the vauum of the CELSIUS ring itself, 6.1 m downstream from the tar-get. Its radial position with respet to the beam is ontinuously adjustableto math the spei� onditions for di�erent experiments. In this partiularase the �rst two detetors were transmission (�E) detetors of thiknesses1.7 mm and 1.1 mm and the third was a thiker (2.1 mm) stopping (E)detetor. The �rst transmission detetor was position sensitive with its on-tats divided into 18 horizontal strips of 2 mm width on one side and 661 mm wide vertial strips on the other side for measurements of angulardistributions with a resolution of approximately 1 mrad.Using the position information, omplete angular distributions ould bemeasured at both energies with aeptanes ranging from 100% at 0Æ and180Æ to 63% (34%) around 90Æ in the .m. frame at the lowest (highest)beam energy.The 6Li events were seleted by putting appropriate gates in the �E-�E-E spetrum.In order to determine the di�erential ross setion simulated events, gen-erated by a Monte-Carlo ray-trae ode, were �tted to experimental dataadopting a Maximum-Likelihood method. Eah event in the experimentaldata was haraterized by its energy and its oordinates on the position-sensitive detetor. The position information was binned in 4 mm wide ver-tial bins and 3 mm wide horizontal bins. The bin width in energy was 1MeV, mathing the resolution of the telesope. Experimental energy andposition spetra are shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Position and energy spetra. The �lled irles represent experimental dataand the histograms results from the �ts desribed in the text. Top: horizontal posi-tion distributions for (a) 417.95 MeV and (b) 420.30 MeV. Bottom: energy spetrafor () 417.95 MeV and (d) 420.30 MeV. For (d) events with energies between 266and 286 MeV were inluded in the �t.The following expression for the di�erential ross setion was assumed:� d�d
�:m: = 2Xn=0 anPn(os �:m:); (1)where Pn(os �:m:) are Legendre polynomials and �:m: is the .m. angleof the exited 6Li� ion with respet to the beam. The size and divergeneof the beam, the e�et of the gamma deay, and the energy resolution ofthe telesope were taken into aount in the simulation. The expansionoe�ients, an, were determined from the �t. The beam energy was treatedas a free parameter in the �tting proedure and the results were 417.95 �0.07 MeV and 420.30 � 0.07 MeV. The results from the �ts are presented in�gure 1 and in Table I.



2346 M. Andersson et al. TABLE IBeam energy and expansion oe�ients obtained from the �ts of simulated data toexperimental. The unertainties are purely statistial. For the absolute luminositywe have used the upper limit and thus the numbers presented represent lowerlimits. The ratio between the ross-setions is independent of the 30% downwardunertainty in the absolute luminosity. Higher order terms are redundant in the �tto the data. Results from �tsBeam energy (MeV) a0 (nb/sr) a1 (nb/sr) � (nb)417.95�0.07 18.2�0.5 -2.1�0.8 228�6420.30�0.07 11.2�1.0 -4.8�1.0 141�12We measure a strong forward-bakward asymmetry for the d(�,6Li�)�0reation that grows rapidly with energy, while the total ross setion de-reases by about 40% over 0.7 MeV. In a simple luster model it has beenshown [4℄ that these spei�s of the di�erential ross setion re�et the nu-lear struture involved, and in partiular the halo struture of the �nalnuleus.The present result for the total ross setion, � = 228 � 6 +70�0 nb 1.2MeV above threshold, is approximately a fator of 10 smaller than thatmeasured for the d(p,�0)3He reation at the same energy [5℄. In light ofthe muh larger degree of oherene required in the present proess thisdi�erene is not surprising. Comparing with the ross setions measuredfor the 3He(3He,6Li)�+ reation [6, 7℄ involving the same total number ofnuleons we see that they are of a omparable magnitude.The authors wish to thank Davor Proti and the personnel at the de-tetor laboratory in Jülih for manufaturing the germanium detetors. Weare greatly indebted to the CELSIUS group for providing exellent experi-mental onditions. Help from Linda Gerén during the analysis is gratefullyaknowledged. This work was in part funded by the Swedish Natural SieneResearh Counil (NFR). REFERENCES[1℄ B.V. Danilin et al., Phys. Rev. C43, 2835 (1991).[2℄ C. Ekström et al., Phys. Sr. T22, 256 (1988).[3℄ Chr. Bargholtz et al., Nul. Instrum. Methods A390, 160 (1997).
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